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Step by Step
WHERE HAVE YOU GONE,

JOEDIMAGGIO
(Fri. (28), 9-9:30'p.m., ABC)

Filmed in Burbank by Bickley/War-
ren Prods, and Miller/Boyett Prods, in
association with Warner Bros. Televi-
sion. Executive producers, Thomas L.
Miller, Robert L. Boyett, Ross Brown,
William Bickley, Michael Warren; co-
executive producers. Bob Rosenfarb,
Robert Griffard, Howard Adler; produc-
ers, Ronny Marshall Hallin, Julia New-
ton; co-producers, Karen Kirchner,
Brian Bird, John Wierick, Maria A.
Brown; director, Richard Correll; writer,
Julia Newton; camera, Tony Askins; edi-
tor, Pam Marshall; art director, Lynn
Griffin; sound, Walter Baker; music.
Steven Chesne, Gary Boren, Jesse Fred-
erick, Bennett Salvay.

Cast: Patrick Duffy, Suzanne Somers,
Staci Keanan, Sasha Mitchell, Brandon
Call, Angela Watson, Christine Lakin,
Christopher Castile, Josh Byrne, Pepper
Sweeney, Tiny Lister Jr., Christopher
Michael, Krystal Benn. Special appear-
ance by Harmon Killebrew.

I n the latest episode of ABC's
"Step by Step," writer Julia
Newton resorts to that old

sitcom standard, the battle-of-
the-sexes wager. She also gives
the familiar scenario of a kid
being let down by his hero a
timely twist. Namely, in the
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week the strike-delayed base-
ball season opened, the show
lectures baseball players (and
presumably all star athletes)
about their obligation to fans.

Cody (Sasha Mitchell) takes
Brendan (Josh Byrne) to watch his
favorite ballplayer, but when the
jock wants $50 for his autograph,
Cody tells him off during a live
interview that's being conducted
by hall-of-famer Harmon Kil-
lebrew (in a guest appearance).

A role model goes down in
flames in a harsh, and not particu-
larly humorous, commentary on
the vanity and greed of profes-
sional athletes. The virtuous old-
timer Killebrew makes up for it
though.

To some degree the episode ex-
ploits a still unresolved labor dis-
pute. But rather than be slammed
for putting the squeeze on base-
ball, the producers should be
called out for heavy-handedness.
Would they do the same with a
writers' or directors' strike?
Probably.
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new series as they appear,
and re tu rn ing shows
throughout the season.

Meanwhile, back on safer
ground, Frank (Patrick Duffy)
and son J.T. (Brandon Call) don
empathy pregnancy pads to show
the infant ic ipat ing Carol
(Suzanne Somers) and Dana
(Staci Keanan) that "women are
wimps'' and being pregnant is no
big deal.

Director Richard Correll or-
chestrates the buffoonery, name-
calling, sophomoric boob jokes
and mock humiliation.

In this "Brady Bunch" for the
'90s, two characters always speak
and gesture in unison. Somers
projects a refreshing casualness

— she isn't in your face. Duffy
and Call are loose enough to get
some mileage out of the slapstick,
though wearing a "whale suit"
guarantees a few chuckles.
Mitchell struggles to pack the
contradictions into his oddball
character.

The best part of the show is
when Somers watches a rerun of
her former series "Three's Com-
pany." Dana questions her
mom's taste by cleverly quipping
"let me guess what this one's
about; the girls are wearing short
shorts and there's some wacky
misunderstanding" and Somers
defends her old character Chrissy.

This in case anyone forgot tele-
vision was a self-referential and
often incestuous medium.

—John McCarthy


